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Monday, May 25 - 8th Annual Memorial Day Pancake Breakfast (8:30 - 11:30 a.m.)
Saturday, June 6 - 4th Annual USCG Vessel Safety Inspections
Saturday, June 13 - 4th Annual WLCL Fishing Tournament (7:00 a.m. - Noon)
Saturday, June 27 - 6th Annual White Lake Home Tour
Saturday, July 4

- Annual Independence Day Celebration and Fireworks Display
Theme: “Red, White and Blue”
(Boat parade starts at 2:15 p.m., fireworks start at dusk)

President’s Corner
I am sure that we are all looking forward to
warmer weather, and a fun filled and safe
season of activities on the lake this year. As
many of you know, there were a couple of
accidents on the lake last year, some late night
noise issues, and some incidents associated
with the “Mardi Gras” celebration. Although
there were very few actually involved in these
incidents, we can all help to remedy the
situation by being conscious of safe boating
behavior, and by always being considerate of
each other. We all want our lake to be a safe
environment for our families, and lake living to
be pleasant and enjoyable for everyone.
In conjunction with the White Lake
Improvement Board, the White Lake Citizens
League performs some very important
functions to insure the safety and quality of
our lake. We coordinate the Marine Sheriff
patrols, manage the weed control program,
and are managing the current dredging
project.
Last year, we had many great social activities
on the lake, starting with our annual Memorial
Day Pancake Breakfast. Last year’s breakfast
was very successful, with more people than
ever enjoying the company of their friends and
neighbors. I’m looking forward again to this

great get-together that kicks off our summer
on the lake.
For those of you who enjoy sailing - or watching
sailboat races - we had thirteen races from
June until well into September. Several races
included as many as ten sailboats. (For those
of you who also enjoy the art of “righting a
sailboat”, I personally may have contributed
to your enjoyment!) These races are held
on the main body of the lake, and we always
encourage new participants.
For you fishing enthusiasts, we again
sponsored a very successful fishing
tournament, with prizes and trophies going
to the winners in several categories. This
can be a great family activity which rewards
all of those on a boat. This year we will again
sponsor Watercraft Safety Inspections, and
hope to have another successful Home Tour.
Last year’s fireworks display was one of
the best ever. This year’s show will be even
bigger, and will actually be on the 4th of July!
The boat parade theme will be “Red, White,
& Blue”, which allows for a wide variety of
decorating ideas. We hope to see many
decorated boats this year to help us celebrate
the 4th.
continued on page 3

WLCL 2015
MEETING
SCHEDULE
WLCL
MEETINGS
are open
to everyone,
and are
held the on the
4th Wednesday
of each month
(except November
December,
and January).
LOCATION*
White Lake
Township Offices
7525 Highland Rd.
7:00 PM
2015 MEETING
DATES
Feb 25, 2015
Mar 25, 2015
Apr 22, 2015
May 27, 2015
Jun 24, 2015
Jul 22, 2015
Aug 26, 2015
Sep 23, 2015
Oct 28, 2015
*NOTE:
Some meetings
may be held at an
alternate location.
Watch
www.wlcl.org, the
facebook page,
and your e-mail
for details.

2015 Summer Celebrations
As usual, the Summer of 2015 officially kicks
off with our 8th Annual Memorial Day Pancake
Breakfast (Monday, May 25th from 8:30 - 11:30 am
at the White Lake Inn).
Volunteers, headed as always by Janis D’Angelo,
will be serving our delicious pancakes, sausage,
and scrambled eggs, with milk, juice, and coffee
included. The cost remains the same as in past
years. Our ongoing success with the Pancake
Breakfast is due to your ongoing support. Thanks
to everyone who has helped make this a successful
social event - those of you who bring your family
and friends, and those of you who volunteer your
time.
At Noon, after the breakfast, we will again honor
those who made the ultimate sacrifice for our
beloved country. “Taps” will be played, and we will
sing our national anthem while we raise the flag to
full mast.
This year, our July 4th celebrations will actually be

on July 4th!!! The Boat Parade, coordinated by
Lenny Wojewoda, will start at 2:15 p.m., leaving
from Mitchell’s Marina bay. The theme for this
year is “Red, White, & Blue!” - you can’t get much
simpler than that.
The phone number and voting instructions will be
on the website and on the lead boat. As in the past,
there will be lots of prizes for the winning boats,
donated by our generous and supportive local
businesses (who are listed in this newsletter and
on the website).
Thanks to the work of our Fireworks Coordinator
Jack Butler, and in appreciation of our years of
patronage, our fireworks vendor has promised an
even bigger fireworks display this year! We can’t
wait to see what they have in store for us on this
July 4th celebration.
Watch the website, e-newsletters, and Facebook
page for details about all of these events!

Who Pays For The Fireworks?
Most of us expect the fireworks display to be
the one of the highlights of our Summer on the
lake. We plan weeks ahead for them. We invite
friends for a party, and purchase lots of food and
beverages. We count the number of available
seats on our boat to make sure we can (safely) fit
everyone who wants to go out on it.
This year the fireworks are actually on Saturday,
July 4th! The celebrations should be even bigger
yet!
The fireworks are by far the biggest expense
in the WLCL budget. They’re not subsidized
by your tax assessment or your neighborhood
association (except for those associations which

New Residents
We have a Welcome Package designed to help new
residents of our White Lake community. It contains
information about the lake and the community,
and special offers from local businesses. There is
information about boating safety and regulations,
and about enjoying and navigating around our
lake.
If you are a new resident, or If you are aware of a
newly arrived family in your area, please contact
Membership Coordinator Bill Maine (membership
@wlcl.org) or Bob Parrett (communication@
wlcl.org) with their address (and their name, if
possible). Please don’t assume that someone else
has already contacted us! Ideally, we would like to
get a Welcome Package into the hands of each
new resident within a week or so of their moving
into their new home.

specifically donate to the WLCL - see the bottom
of the “Membership” page of the website).
We appreciate everyone who supports the
WLCL at the Pancake Breakfast, Home Tour,
and merchandise sales. We really appreciate
those who send in their membership check year
after year. We really really appreciate those who
include an extra donation with their check!
And yet, we consistently receive $25 membership
donations from only about one-half of the 600
lakefront residences. If you haven’t already joined
the WLCL, why not include sending a check as
part of your your planning for this year’s big day?

Weed Control
The foundation of our chemical treatment strategy
during the spring and summer months is routine
surveys of the weed growth in all parts of the lake
and canals. Based on these surveys, we treat parts
of the lake that exhibit excessive weed growth.
We also count on - and encourage - residents to
phone our Hotline (248-887-5658) to report any
weed concerns in the lake near their property.
ALL reported concerns will be investigated by
coordinators Bob Pisoni and Jim Findley.
We rarely apply “scheduled” weed treatments,
opting instead to treat specific weed problems in
specific areas as they occur. For this reason, you
may observe weed treatment applied to one area
of the lake, while it is not applied to another.

continued on page 3

Dredging Updates
by Patte Day, Dredging Oversight Committee Chairperson
Based on the 1986 Cleary Report, The White Lake Citizens
League’s Dredging Oversight Committee (DOC), has been
working diligently to execute its promise to complete the
report’s requirements. Now in the third year of the five year
special assessment district (SAD) funding cycle we are nearing
the finish line with one remaining area to be dredged; the canal
north of the Beaumont Bridge. (Canal)
The DNR application process is now underway and if all
goes as planned, we fully expect to dredge this fall. Upon
DNR approval, Spicer’s Engineering firm will post the job and
receive and review the bids for the project. They will make
recommendations to the DOC, which will make the final
decision as to which bid will be accepted. Needless to say, the
DOC will be very busy throughout the summer.
The canal is adjacent to roughly twenty-five homeowners and

Weed Control

several seven harbor’s association out lot/ boat slips. It is
highly recommended that those areas be cleared of any docks
and/or equipment adjacent to their shoreline prior to dredging.
Otherwise the dredging will be done around the obstructions.
Proper notice will be given to those effected closer to that time.
During the actual dredging, the material removed from the
bottom (the spoils) will be pumped into large fabric bags for
the de-watering process; which will occur over the winter
months allowing the material to drain. We are very fortunate
to have homeowners who have offered their property for this
phase. In the spring of 2016, the dried spoils will be removed,
the homeowners’ land will be restored, and our Lake will host
improved water quality, smoother navigation and a better
fish habitat for all to enjoy. Feel free to contact us with any
comments or questions at dredging@wlcl.org

continued from page 2

Our goal is to not use any more chemicals in our lake than are
necessary to maintain an appropriate weed balance. Remember
that the lake is not a swimming pool... it is a living, breathing entity,
which supports navigation, swimming, recreation, and fishing.
Our goal is not to kill every weed, but rather to control the weed
growth so that it is not a nuisance.

Thanks to dedicated volunteers Marj and Jim Findley, White
Lake will again participate in the Michigan Cooperative Lakes
Monitoring Program (CLMP) in 2015. The results (also shown
in graphs on the above page of the website) indicate positive
(improving) trends in Water Clarity (data going back to 1998) and
Total Phosphorus (data going back to 2004).

Details about the chemicals used in treating the lake are in an
insert to this newsletter, and are also available on the “Water
Quality & Weed Control” page of the website. Specific details
about a particular treatment are always posted on every affected
property at least one day before the treatment.

Incidentally, one of the biggest things you can do to help reduce
weed growth in our lake is to limit fertilizer application within 25 feet
of your waterfront. Runoff will carry these nutrients directly into
the lake. If you use a lawn service, please remind them to follow
this practice! There are other helpful lawn care articles linked
from the “Water Quality & Weed Control” page of the website.

ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual General Membership Meeting of the White Lake Citizens League will be held at 7:00 pm
on Wednesday, May 27, 2015 at the White Lake Township offices. One important part of this meeting
is the nomination and election of residents to serve a two year term on the Board of Directors. We
always need “new blood” - and new ideas - on our Board!
Any resident who is interested in serving on the Board of Directors is encouraged to contact President
Tom De Santis by e-mail at president@wlcl.org or by calling the Hotline (248-887-5658). Residents
who are 2015 members of the WLCL are eligible to vote at the meeting. Full details are in the Bylaws
of the WLCL, which are available on the “Publications” page of the website.

President’s Corner continued from page 1

Within this newsletter, you will find more extensive information
about all of the activities and events that I have mentioned
above.

concerns at the end of the season...we appreciate hearing
your comments during the season when we can respond to
them immediately.

These programs and activities are important to all of us, and
we welcome your comments and suggestions throughout the
year by e-mail (see the list on the back of this newsletter) or by
calling the hotline (248-887-5658). Often we only hear about

I am personally looking forward to another great year on
White Lake!
Tom DeSantis
White Lake Citizens League President

Fishing

The 4th Annual WLCL Fishing
Tournament, coordinated by Chris
Kurowski, will be held on Saturday,
June 13th from 7:00 a.m. to Noon.
Registration starts at 6:30 a.m. at
the White Lake Inn, with a $30.00
entry fee per boat. There is no limit
to the number of fishermen on a
boat, but the boat owner must be a
resident on White Lake. Cash prizes
will be awarded based on the largest
combined weight of 3 fish per boat. All
of the details and rules will be available
on the website. This day is part of a
Michigan Free Fishing Weekend, so
anyone can participate without buying
a license. Remember that “The White
Lake Fisherman” writes a monthly
fishing report available on the “Fishing”
page of the website

Home Tour

As long as we are able to find enough
homes, the 6th Annual White Lake
Home Tour will be held on Saturday,
June 27th this year. As in the past,
the tour will consist of a pontoon boat
ride to each of the homes, wine and
cheese on the boat, and guided tours
of each of the homes. All proceeds
benefit the WLCL fireworks.
Tickets this year will again be sold by
lottery, announced in the e-newsletter
and on the website (along with pictures
of the homes on the tour), as the time
gets closer.
If you are willing to help by showing off
your home this year for this significant
fund raiser, contact 2015 chairman
Jack Butler at hometour@wlcl.org.

Vessel Safety Inspections

Government Affairs Liaison Patte
Day has once again arranged for the
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary to conduct
courtesy Vessel Safety Checks on
your watercraft at various locations
around the lake on Saturday, June 6th.
Upon passing the inspection, you will
receive a 2015 VSC decal to place on
your boat, alerting the sheriff patrols

and others that your vessel has been
inspected and has been found to be
in full compliance with all Federal and
State boating laws.
In past years, this free program has
booked up quickly, so we encourage
all paid 2015 WLCL members who
want to take advantage of this service
to send an e-mail to dnrliaison@wlcl.
org. Unfortunately, we will not be able
to offer on-site inspections this year
to residents along the Seven-Harbors
canal - they must sign up for an
inspection as indicated above.
For a complete list of inspection
requirements, visit the “Boating Safety
& Regulations” page of the website.

Speaking Of Safety...

Remember that the Michigan law
requires all traffic on the lake (including
bays and canals) to navigate in a
counter-clockwise direction. “Slow, No
Wake Speed” is required within 100 feet
of shorelines, any moored or anchored
vessel, a dock or raft, or any marked
swimming area or person(s) in the
water. All boats on difficult navigational
canals must be docked parallel with the
shoreline to allow accessible navigation.
Besides being common courtesy, it is
the law and is in place for the safety of
us all.
Also note that on January 1, 2015,
Governor Rick Snyder signed bipartisan
legislation reducing the maximum
blood alcohol content level for
operators of boats and other watercraft,
snowmobiles, and off-road vehicles to
0.08%, matching the current limit for
automobiles.
Check out the “Boating Safety &
Regulations” page on the website for
links to many of the Michigan regulations
regarding boating on inland lakes.

Marine Sheriff Patrols

We have secured our 6th year of
Oakland County Marine Sheriff
patrols for this boating season. This
program is funded through the Special

Assessment District (SAD). As in
past years, the Sheriff will patrol on
weekends and holidays, as well as
occasional weekdays and late nights.
To see information about last year’s
patrols, including a summary of the
tickets issued, see the “Sheriff Lake
Patrols” page on the website.
While the feedback we receive indicates
that residents generally appreciate
this program and feel it enhances the
safety of our lake, we realize that there
are occasional complaints. We are in
contact with the Sheriff throughout the
season to review this program, and
will be happy to present your concerns
or questions to him. Please contact
Government Affairs Liaison Patte Day
at: patrols@wlcl.org

Shhhhh...

Last year there were several latenight incidents involving boats playing
their stereos very loud, while cruising
the lake or anchored at one of the
islands. One of the great things about
living on White Lake is that there is a
real sense of community among the
residents. Sometimes we all need to
be reminded how sounds travel over
the water, particularly after dark. We
ask that everyone remember to be
considerate of others living on the
lake by turning your music down when
you are on your boat after 10:00 p.m.
Please remind your kids or friends who
take your boat out later in the evening
to show this same consideration.

Sailing

Last year was again a very successful
and exciting sailing season on White
Lake. This year we are considering
shortening the course to about half
the length of last year’s course. On a
normal day with medium to high winds
we will go around the course twice,
and on calm days we will just do one
lap. The start process of giving the
naturally slower single-hull boats a ten
minute head start over the faster
continued on page 5

Sailing continued from page 4
Hobie cats will remain. This results in faster races and more exciting finishes.
The races this year will be on Tuesday evenings at 6:00 PM, starting in June. In the event of poor racing conditions, Thursday
will be a make-up day. Anyone with a sailboat is welcome to participate. The course details and rules are on the “Sailing” page
of the website. The race is in the main body of the lake, but some consideration will be given to having a race in the North Bay.
We’re sure that there are many sailors - and fans along the shoreline - looking forward to this year’s White Lake Regatta.
Congratulations to last year’s trophy winners: Jean-Christophe (JC) for multi-hull, and the team of William (Chip) and Carey
Sherbrooke for single-hull. If you are not already on the mailing lists for race updates and results, please contact Richard
Gilbert at 248-887-2024 or e-mail sailing@wlcl.org.

NEW IN 2015 - BOAT FLAGS FOR PAID MEMBERS!
This year, we will be giving attractive
boat flags to all residents who join the
WLCL. The flags will have the WLCL
insignia in white on a blue background.
You can proudly fly the flag on your boat
to celebrate your support of the WLCL.
Flags will be distributed by the Block
Captains when they come to collect
your membership and donations to
the fireworks, or delivered by the Block
Captains - with a personal “Thank You!”
- to those who mail in their contribution.

neighbors when they come to call on you.
We always need more Block Captains
- please call Block Captain Coordinator
Carol Webb (248-887-4838) if you can
help this year. We especially need people
for the canal area off Jackson Boulevard,
in Seven Harbors, and along Duck Lake
Road.

As always, an important part of our annual
membership drive is the neighborhood
door-to-door contacts made by our
Block Captains. PLEASE welcome your

Last year we had 306 members join
the WLCL, down slightly from our 2013
record of 320 members. Notice that this
is still only about half of the 600 lakefront
residents (and some of these members
are wonderful neighbors who don’t
actually live on the water, but know how
they benefit from the fireworks, and feel

Waterfront Wisdom

Blood Drive

According to the Oakland County
Water Resources Commissioner, “As a
waterfront homeowner, you have a unique
opportunity to contribute to the health of
your local waterway. Many activities we
conduct near the waterfront, in our lawns
and gardens, and around our home impact
water quality. This is even more critical
to riparian homeowners because runoff
doesn’t have far to travel before reaching
the water...We can all make a difference by
practicing Healthy Habits for Clean Water.”
(Read this entire article, containing lots of
helpful lawn care tips, by clicking on the
link in the Lawn Care section of the “Water
Quality” page of the website.)

Actually, we don’t want your blood,
but we would love to have some
“new blood” at our meetings.
Often our Board Members hear
people ask “why doesn’t the
Citizens League do ______?”
when they meet residents on the
lake or at the store. Usually these
are some great ideas... but they
get forgotten by the next meeting.
If you have an idea for a new
project or a social event, why not
come to one of our meetings (they
are on the 4th Wednesday of each
month) and suggest it! Fresh, new
ideas, and new volunteer support
will keep our organization young
and relevant on our lake.

an obligation to support the program).
Fortunately, the average contribution per
member (based on membership dues
($25) plus any additional contributions
received with the membership form) was
up from $63 in 2013 to $69 in 2014.

Summer Merchandise
Once again, we will have some new and
exciting fundraising merchandise this
year, available for sale starting at the
Memorial Day Pancake Breakfast. Black
t-shirts and tanks will be emblazoned with
the striking graphic of the eagle shown.
As usual, there will also be hoodies, caps,
and koozies - and this year a special
flag-theme carryall bag. You’ll want to buy
early this year, because these items are
so cool that we expect them to sell out
quickly!
Merchandise
Coordinator
Lenny
Wojewoda will also be available on most
Friday nights in June at the White Lake
Inn to sell any remaining products

A BIG THANK YOU to these local businesses
who supported the WLCL in 2014!
An updated list is always available on the “Community Businesses” page of our website. Many of the businesses also have a
link to their website there.
ABC Printing Inc.
2983 E. Highland Road
Highland, MI 48386
(248) 887-0010

Famous Market
9610 Highland Road
White Lake, MI 48386
(248) 698-3958

MTL & Associates
2998 Summit Drive
Highland, MI 48356
(248) 889-0301

Abe’s Storage
10433 N. Holly Road
Holly, MI 48442
(810) 694-7707

Formula For Fitness
White Lake, MI 48383
(248) 787-2853

Neighborhood Dump Trailer Rental
2210 Duck Lake Road
Highland, MI 48356
(248) 714-5803

American Marine Shore Control
6777 East Highland Road
White Lake, MI 48383
(248) 887-7855
Americana Design Company Inc.
2961 E. Highland Road
Highland, MI 48386
(248) 889-1688
Aqua Weed Control, Inc.
414 Hadley Street
Holly, MI 48442
(248) 634-8388
AR Canopies, LLC
3390 Clarice Street E
Highland, MI 48356
(248) 980-7884
Timothy A. Brendel Excavating
5450 Grass Lake Road
White Lake, MI 48383
(248) 887-2116
Classic Design Concepts
28266 Beck Rd.
Wixom, MI, 48393
(866) 624-7997
Discount Battery
2977 Dixie Highway
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 674-2565
Dottie’s Cleaning Service
4684 Allingham Road
White Lake, MI 48383
(248) 887-2898
Duck Lake Market
3711 N. Duck Lake Road
Highland, MI 48356
(248) 887-4542
Exclusive Hardwood Flooring
2045 E Commerce Road
Commerce Township, MI 48382
(248) 363-9933

Graceland Party Shoppe Inc.
7505 Highland Road
White Lake, MI 48383
(248) 698-1070
Highland Auto Repair & Tire Center
7421 Highland Road
White Lake, MI 48383
(248) 887-2944
Highland Hills Golf Club
2075 Oakland Drive
Highland, MI 48356
(248) 887-4481
Highland House Restaurant
2630 Highland Road
Highland, MI 48356
(248) 887-4161
Jay-Cor Candle Company
3580 Reserve Court
Highland, MI 48356
(248) 939-1408
Jet’s Pizza
401 Nordic Drive
White Lake, MI 48383
(248) 889-0011
LIGHT-IN Window Cleaning
4565 Braidwood Drive
White Lake, MI 48383
(248)
560-7553
The Little Store
3544 Jackson Blvd.
Highland, MI 48356
(248)
529-6991
Marine Concepts of Michigan, LLC
775 N. Milford Road
Highland, MI 48357
(248) 933-2876
MaxG Technology, LLC
2591 Ridge Road
White Lake, MI 48383
(586) 917-7206
The Mitchell Team, Inc.
560 N. Milford Road
Milford, MI 48381
(248) 467-1185

Pet Suppliers
2825 E. Highland Road - Suite 127
Highland, MI 48356
(248) 887-1881
Roof-Rite Roofing, Inc.
1036 Benstein Road, Suite 107
Walled Lake, MI 48390
(248) 668-9151
S & D Seasonal Services
9988 Sedlock Street
White Lake, MI 48386
(248) 467-0023
Sparkies Bar and Grill
2868 E. Highland Road
Highland, MI 48356
(248) 887-2610
Stanton Business Forms, Inc.
4400 Duck Lake Road
Highland, MI 48356
(248) 887-7000
Tantrum Salon
5951 Highland Road
White Lake, MI 48383
(248) 887-8338
TPC Lawn & Landscape, Inc.
Box 838
Highland, MI 48356
(248) 634-8272
Waterfall Jewelers II
340 Town Center Boulevard
White Lake, MI 48386
(877) 884-4000
White Lake Inn
3955 Ormond Road
White Lake, MI 48383
(248) 887-1818
Woodward Auto
45671 Woodward Avenue
Pontiac, MI 48341
(248) 334-6400

Businesses donating $50 or more to the WLCL are listed here and on our website. To add your business,
please use the special Business Contribution Form, which is available at www.wlcl.org/business.shtml.
If your business would like to set up a promotion to benefit the WLCL, send an e-mail to:
communication@wlcl.org.

2015 Membership Dues and Contributions
Membership dues and General Fund contributions should be remitted now. The annual membership dues are $25
per household. General Fund donations go to our annual firework show and board approved activities/expenses.
Please donate generously and support our activities!

Mail to: WLCL, PO Box 851, Highland, MI 48356 (envelope enclosed)
Name ______________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________
City __________________________ State____________ Zip__________________________
Phone______________________ E-mail___________________________________________
(to receive e-mail newsletters, also click the “Subscribe” link on the website)

Membership Fee $25 + Fireworks/General Fund Donation $ ____________ = $____________

Volunteer Opportunities:
Block Captain
Membership Committee
Social Committee

Boat Parade
Fireworks
Fund Raising

Communications
Weed Control
Lake Beautification

Sailing
Home Tour

Other: ________________________________________________________________________

Please make checks payable to WLCL

Business donations: Please send separately from household membership dues, and clearly indicate
your business name on the check. A special form is available on the website. Businesses donating $50.00
or more will be listed on the website and in the Current newsletter.



Clip and save this information for future use!

Staying In Touch
Since this printed newsletter is only mailed once a year, there are several other ways to
receive information about White Lake activities, programs, and concerns during the rest of
the year:
• Our primary communications medium is our periodic e-mail newsletter, which is currently
sent to over 485 e-mail addresses. If you’re not receiving these e-mails, click on the
“Subscribe” link at the bottom of the home page of the website. (You don’t need to be a
member of the WLCL to receive these e-mails.)
• Our Facebook page has over 180 followers. Click on the “follow us on facebook” link on
the left side of the website, or enter “WLCL” in the search field at the top of your own
Facebook page to find our page.
• Of course, the website (www.wlcl.org) continues to grow and provide residents and visitors
with a wealth of information about the lake and area resources. If you haven’t visited it
lately, come back and check out what’s new! We always welcome your suggestions for
additional information.

(www.wlcl.org)
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Getting In Touch with the WLCL
We maintain several e-mail addresses which you can use when
you have specific comments and questions for the WLCL
• communication@wlcl.org - general comments and questions for the WLCL
• DNRliaison@wlcl.org - questions about DNR policies and programs
• fishing@wlcl.org - questions and comments for “The White Lake Fisherman”
• membership@wlcl.org - questions about WLCL membership
• patrols@wlcl.org - concerns and comments about the Sheriff Marine Patrols
• president@wlcl.org - direct line to the WLCL President
• sailing@wlcl.org - information about sailing and the sailboat races
The WLCL Hotline (248-887-5658) is available from April to November to report
concerns about weeds in your area, and for general comments, concerns, and suggestions.

